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R e n e w  A d e l a i d e
The Block, 2 Hindmarsh Square Ben Golotta Morgan Wright 



Ethos

Repeater Productions - Morgan Wright

After several years of traveling both nationally and internationally,

Morgan completed a Bachelor of Creative Arts (Digital Media).  

In late 2014, Morgan founded his own production company  

Repeater Productions, partnering with long time collaborators Jess 

Thomson (Producer) and Jordan Pollock (Writer/Director). Repeater  

Productions’ debut project ‘Neverland’, a six-part documentary  

series about world’s longest living people and their cultures, is set to 

shoot in 2016. Throughout 2015, Morgan has remained active in a  

variety of areas, producing a series of music videos, as well as working 

on several documentaries. He will continue to focus on writing and  

directing with the aspiration to complete a short fiction film in 2016.

B.Golotta Sound - Ben Golotta

Since returning from several years working abroad in London and 

Copenhagen respectively, Ben has been furthering his studies in an 

Honours Degree in Sonic Arts. Studying and working professionally 

has given him an insight into the film and creative industry in re-

gards to client needs and productivity. Ben is also a musician and 

sound engineer, having worked and toured extensively through 

Australia on multiple occasions. Focusing on film, has given this 

passionate artist direction in the field suited to his goals and inter-

ests. He is currently working on projects encompassing the city of 

Adelaide with 3D sound walks of music and history, recording local 

artists/musicians and historians alike.



Strategy

Reasons for..

Morgan and Ben have been running their small businesses out of 

home for the past year. They are now at the point where they feel 

ready to step up to the next level and function at a higher profes-

sional standard. An office space in the heart of Adelaide’s CBD 

will allow B.Golotta Sound and Repeater to continue collaborating 

side by side on various projects and integrate them into the Ade-

laide creative scene. It will allow them to be in operating distance 

of other creative studios such as Passel Media and Black Sheep 

Advertising, and provide them the opportunity to work cohesively 

and professionally with other members of the arts and film com-

munity. Having a clean and sophisticated studio will allow them 

to present the correct level of professionalism, which is needed 

to attract future clients, and bring an increased level of business 

opportunities through their doors. These two businesses have al-

ready demonstrated a great deal of enthusiasm and commitment 

to their work and are aware of the fact that in order to blossom 

further in the industry as young professionals, it is essential that 

they need make connections and secure a name for themselves. 

An opportunity to possess a space in the Adelaide CBD will allow 

them to do this.

From left:
Morgan Wright &
Ben Golotta





Floor Plan 

‘Repeater’ and ‘B.Golotta Sound’ plan to fully equip this potential 

office space with a clean, contemporary and professional finish. 

They plan to spend $1500 on set-up and installation costs including 

suitable work surfaces, shelving, lighting, a place for clients to sit, 

and plants to create an aesthetic environment. This is illustrated in 

the floor plan and perspective drawings above.

Costs

All costs have been calculated under the assumption that Morgan 

and Ben will be working in the office space Monday to Friday, 9-5. 

General costs will be internet ($80 per month), electricity ($130-$180 

per quarter), Insurance including public liability ($700). Responsibil-

ity in regards to the maintenance and up-keep of the office space 

will be handled by Morgan and Ben personally.
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                                     Laugh         er is essential in

                   a place to call h         me.

                                Always h         ppy in the

                                space of         ay. Especially

                                     with a         ish bowl in my office,

     somewhere compfy to s         t and a bundle of

                     old newspaper         to peruse. 

                        Love to cook         eaps too.

                                           Pe         haps you might come         

                       round for dinn         r some time?

                             We’re well         ehaved by the way.

                  Just the kind of n         ighbours we are.

         Not to take too much          redit or anything.

       Just thought you might          onsider being friends.

                       We could eat          ommus together..

                                           Th          nk about it.



Portfolio’s

For examples of our work, follow the links provided.

http://www.repeaterproductions.com/

http://www.ben-golotta.squarespace.com/

Portfolio’s


